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Q. Who is the head of the panel formed by Education Ministry to develop new national curriculum frameworks (NCFs) for school, early childhood, teacher and adult education?

A) Pankaj Patel  
B) Manjul Bhargava  
C) K Kasturirangan  
D) M. G. K. Menon

Answer - C

Q. How much amount has been allocated to the new Scheme for Promotion of Medical Device Parks notified by the government?

A) Rs 400 crore  
B) Rs 200 crore  
C) Rs 300 crore  
D) Rs 500 crore

Answer - A

Q. Which city has been named as the venue for the FIH Hockey Men’s Junior World Cup 2021?

A) Chennai  
B) Lucknow  
C) Guwahati  
D) Bhubaneshwar

Answer - D

About Hockey Men’s Junior World Cup 2021:

- The 2021 Men’s FIH Hockey Junior World Cup will be the 12th edition of the Men’s FIH Hockey Junior World Cup, the biennial men’s under-21 field hockey world championship organized by the International Hockey Federation.

- It will be held in India from 24 November to 5 December 2021.
About FIH:

- **President**: Leandro Negre
- **Headquarters**: Lausanne, Switzerland
- **CEO**: Thierry Weil
- **Founder**: Paul Léautey
- **Founded**: 7 January 1924, Paris, France
- **Motto**: FairPlay Friendship Forever

Q. The first-ever, bronze statue of Bitcoin’s anonymous creator Satoshi Nakamoto has been unveiled in which city?

A) San Salvador  
B) Dubai  
C) Budapest  
D) Madrid

**Answer - C**

- **Bitcoin’s pseudonymous creator Satoshi Nakamoto’s first statue** was unveiled in Budapest, Hungary.
- Although the **legendary creator’s identity** is still a mystery to the world, the bronze statue acknowledges the immense contribution to the disruption of traditional currency.
- It has been put on display at **Graphishop Park, Budapest**.
- The sculpture is the bust of a person wearing a hoodie that has the **Bitcoin (BTC) logo** engraved on it.
- The face has been sculpted with vague features to represent Satoshi Nakamoto’s anonymity.
- A video features a crowd of people surrounding the **statue** and clicking photos and videos during the ceremony.
- The **unveiling ceremony** saw the presence of Andras Gyorfi, the co-founder of the “Statue of Satoshi” project and editor of crypto news site Kripto Akademia, and Debreczeni Barnabas, CEO of Hungarian crypto exchange Shinrai.
- Both of them addressed the crowd at the ceremony.
About Hungary:

- **Capital**: Budapest
- **Currency**: Hungarian forint
- **President**: János Áder

About Bitcoin:

- **Bitcoin Pizza Day**: 22 May

- **Bitcoin** is a decentralized digital currency, without a central bank or single administrator, that can be sent from user to user on the peer-to-peer bitcoin network without the need for intermediaries.

Q. The Antyodaya Diwas is observed on which day in India?

A) September 25  
B) September 24  
C) September 23  
D) September 22

**Answer - A**

*Nation observes Antyodaya Diwas on 25 September*

- **Union Urban Development Minister M. Venkaiah Naidu** announced that the government has decided to observe September 25 as ‘Antyodaya Diwas’ every year to mark the birth anniversary of erstwhile Bharatiya Jana Sangh and BJP icon Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya.

- “The Government of India has decided to observe 25th September as Antyodaya Diwas.

- The birthday of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya, one of the great thinker and philosopher of the nationalist movement of the country.

Q. The world’s highest electric vehicle charging station has been inaugurated in which state?

A) Uttarakhand  
B) Sikkim
C) Assam  

D) Himachal Pradesh

Answer - D

- The world’s highest electric vehicle charging station has been inaugurated in Kaza village of Lahaul and Spiti district in Himachal Pradesh.
- The electric vehicle charging station is set up at a height of 500 ft.
- The aim of this initiative is to check vehicular pollution and promote electric vehicles for a clean and green environment in the region.

HIMACHAL PRADESH IN NEWS

- World’s Highest EV Charging Station Inaugurated At Kaza in Himachal Pradesh
- Former Himachal Pradesh Chief Minister Virbhadra Singh passes away at 87
- All-women team of three armed forces summits Mt Manirang in Himachal Pradesh under ‘AzadiKa Amrut Mahotsav’
- Himachal Pradesh builds ‘Forest Ponds’ to harvest rainwater
- Every year April 15 is observed as Himachal Day
- India-US Special Forces military exercise ‘Vajra Prahar 2021’ held Bakloh in Himachal Pradesh
- Himachal Pradesh CM Jai Ram Thakur launches ‘e-Parivahan Vyavstha’
- India’s first indoor ski park will come up at Kufri in Shimla with the objective of making Himachal Pradesh
- Himachal Pradesh becomes first State to implement e-cabinet
- ADB & India sign $10 million loan to support project preparation to expand horticulture in Himachal Pradesh

About Himachal Pradesh:

- **Capital**: Shimla
- **Governor**: Rajendra Vishwanath Arlekar
- **Chief minister**: Jai Ram Thakur

Q. Who has been elected as the chairman of Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC) for the year 2021-2022?

A) Alka Nangia Arora

B) Charanjit Singh Channi
C) K Rajaraman                                      D) Debabrata Mukherjee

**Answer - D**

**About Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC)**

- **Founded:** 1948
- **Headquarters:** Mumbai

**Q. Name the Cyclonic Storm which has recently affected the state of Odisha and Andhra Pradesh.**

A) Amphan                                      C) Gulab
B) Gati                                        D) Prabhanjan

**Answer - C**

- Cyclonic Storm ‘Gulab’ hit Odisha and AP
- The India Meteorological Department (IMD) has issued a red alert for Odisha and Andhra Pradesh after the ‘Cyclone Gulab’ made landfall over Northwest and adjoining West-central Bay of Bengal on 26th Sept.
- During the landfall, the wind speed could hover between 90 kmph and 100 kmph. Barring that period, the velocity on Sunday is expected to be limited to 70 kmph. Four-five districts will receive heavy rainfall.

**List of Cyclone/ Typhoon (Recently)**

- **Cyclone Yasa:** Fiji
- **Cyclone Nivar** – Tamil Nadu
- **Storm Eta:** Guatemala
- **Tropical Storm “Cristobal”**: Louisiana, Mississippi Coasts. **(US)**
- **Tropical storm Amanda:** El Salvador & Guatemala
- **Cyclone Nisarga:** Maharashtra, Gujarat
• **Cyclone Amphan**: West Bengal and Odisha

**Odisha In NEWS**

- Odisha To Host Men’s Hockey Junior World Cup
- Nuakhai, harvest festival celebrated in Odisha
- DRDO Successfully Test-Fires Nirbhay Missile with Indigenous Engine Off Odisha Coast
- INS Khanjar becomes first Indian Navy ship to call at heritage coastal port of Gopalpur in Odisha
- Odisha capital Bhubaneswar has become the **first city in India** to achieve hundred percent vaccination of its people against covid-19.
- DRDO Successfully Flight-Tests ‘Agni P’ Ballistic Missile Off Odisha Coast
- DRDO Successfully Test Fires Enhanced Pinaka Rocket Off Odisha Coast
- India Successfully Test Fires Subsonic Cruise Missile Nirbhay Off Odisha Coast
- ‘Ashirbad’ Scheme has been launched by the Odisha government for the children orphaned by COVID-19.
- e-Pathshala and e-Mulyankan platforms
- Raja Parba - Odisha’s Famous Festival Celebrated
- Cyclone Yaas To Hit West Bengal, Odisha
- Odisha Announces Gopabandhu Sambadika Swasthya Bima Yojana
- Odisha CM Naveen Patnaik Launches ‘Mask Abhiyan’ Against Covid-19
- PM Modi To Release Hindi Version Of ‘Odisha Itihaas’ By Dr Harekrushna Mahtab
- Utkal Divas Or Odisha Day Is Celebrated On 1 April
- Odisha Farmer's Solar Car Gets Thumbs-Up Online
- Odisha Govt Announced Development Package For Maa Samaleswari Shrine

**About Odisha**

- Chief Minister of Odisha: Naveen Patnaik.
- Odisha Capital: Bhubaneswar.
- Odisha Governor: Ganeshi Lal.
- Airports in Odisha: Biju Patnaik International Airport, Jharsuguda Airport, Rourkela
- Dance forms – Ghumura Dance, Chhau dance, odissi.
Q. Who among the following has launched a new space start-up called Privateer Space?

A) Steve Wozniak  
B) Elon Musk  
C) Jeff Bezos  
D) Richard Branson  

**Answer - A**

**About Privateer:**

- A **privateer** is a private person or ship that engages in maritime warfare under a commission of war.
- Since **robbery** under arms was a common aspect of seaborne trade, until the early 19th century all merchant ships carried arms.

Q. Who has been appointed as WHO Ambassador for Global Health Financing?

A) Yerry Mina  
B) Gordon Brown  
C) M. Nethra  
D) Khushi Chindaliya  

**Answer - B**

**WHO IN NEWS 2021**

- Former UK PM Gordon Brown appointed as WHO ambassador for Global Health Financing
- WHO revises air quality norms for first time since 2005
- MoS Health & Family Welfare Dr Bharti Pawar addresses 74th WHO-SEARO
- WHO forms Advisory Group named SAGO to study the emergence of future emerging pathogens with pandemic potential
- Mukesh Sharma Appointed Honorary Member Of WHO's Technical Advisory Group
- Dr Patrick Amoth Of Kenya Appointed As Chair Of WHO Executive Board
• WHO Names Covid-19 Variants First Found In India As ‘Kappa’ And ‘Delta’
• WHO Honours Dr Harsh Vardhan For Efforts In Tobacco Control
• WHO Classified Indian Coronavirus Variant As A “Global Variant Of Concern”
• Carl Bildt Appointed WHO Special Envoy For ACT-Accelerator
• WHO Declares El Salvador Malaria-Free
• Harsh Vardhan Chairs 148th Session Of WHO Executive Board
• Anil Soni Appointed First CEO Of The WHO Foundation
• Former Health Secretary Preeti Sudan Appointed WHO Panellist

About WHO:
• Formation : 7 April 1948
• Headquarters : Geneva, Switzerland
• First President : Andrija Štampar
• Director General : Tedros Adhanom (Ethiopia)
• Deputy Director General : Soumya Swaminathan (Indian)

Q.Ministry of Defence will procure 118 Main Battle Tanks, MBTs Arjun Mk-1A for the Indian Army. MBTs Arjun Mk-1A has been designed and developed by which of the following organization?

A) Combat Vehicles Research and Development Establishment (CVRDE)  
B) Defence Avionics Research Establishment (DARE)  
C) Defence Electronics Application Laboratory (DEAL)  
D) Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL)

Answer - A

About Indian Army:
• Headquarters: New Delhi
• Founded: 1 April 1895, India
- **Commander-in-Chief**: President Ram Nath Kovind
- **Chief of Defence Staff**: General Bipin Rawat
- **Chief of the Army Staff**: General Manoj Mukund Naravane
- **Vice Chief of the Army Staff**: Lieutenant General Chandi Prasad Mohanty

Q. From 26 to 29 September, Indian Army have organized “Bijoya Sanskritik Mahotsav” in which of the following city, to mark the golden jubilee of the India-Pakistan war 1971?

A) Mumbai  
B) New Delhi  
C) Hyderabad  
D) Kolkata

**Answer - D**

Q. Who is the author of the book titled “The Fractured Himalaya”?

A) Arundhati Roy  
B) Nirupama Rao  
C) Konsam Himalaya Singh  
D) Chetan Bhagat

**Answer - B**

Q. World Pharmacist Day is observed globally on ____ every year.

A) 24 September  
B) 25 September  
C) 26 September  
D) 27 September

**Answer - B**

- **World Pharmacists Day** is observed on **September 25 each year** to pay tributes to pharmacists for the role they play in improving global health.
- This year’s **theme**, developed by the International Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP), is **Pharmacy: Always trusted for your health**.
- The theme was chosen to **highlight** the importance of trust in healthcare and the practice of pharmacy across diverse clinical settings.

Q. _______ is observed as World Rivers Day every year
A) Fourth Sunday of September

B) Fourth Monday of September

C) Fourth Tuesday of September

D) Fourth Wednesday of September

Answer - A

Q. What was the theme for World Rivers Day 2021?

A) Monitor Water

B) Day of Action for Rivers

C) Nature for Water

D) Rights of Rivers

Answer - B
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Q. Which of these dam is located in Tamil Nadu?

A) Nagarjuna Sagar Dam

B) Maithon Dam

C) Mettur Dam

D) Koyna Dam

Answer - C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q.“Lieutenant General Gurmit Singh” is currently serving as the Governor of which state?</td>
<td>A) Odisha, B) Uttarakhand, C) Chhattisgarh, D) Punjab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.Mt. Manirang is located in which part of India?</td>
<td>A) Himachal Pradesh, B) Sikkim, C) Mizoram, D) Ladakh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.Corbillon Cup is associated with which sports?</td>
<td>A) Cricket, B) Chess, C) Golf, D) Table Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.Sawai Mansingh Stadium is located in_________.</td>
<td>A) Punjab, B) Rajasthan, C) Gujarat, D) Haryana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.In which state is the “Kaundinya Wildlife Sanctuary” located?</td>
<td>A) Arunachal Pradesh, B) Kerala, C) Andhra Pradesh, D) Uttar Pradesh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q. Which of these Sports Federation is headquarters in Munich, Germany?

A) International Shooting Sport Federation (ISSF)
B) International Tennis Federation (ITF)
C) World Chess Federation
D) International Hockey Federation

Answer - A

Q. When is the “World Mental Health Day” observed?

A) September 29
B) October 10
C) November 18
D) August 22

Answer - B

Q. Mogadishu is the capital of which country?

A) Ecuador
B) Seychelles
C) Guinea
D) Somalia

Answer - D
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